Brittany Field Trial Hall of Fame
Rick Smith Chairman
P.O. Box 130
Crozier , Va 23039
804-784-3882
huntsmith@hughes.net
May 25, 2014
To All Brittany Championship and Regional Club Secretaries
Brittany Field Trial Hall of Fame Update
For many of us, the Spring Field Trial Season is complete. Hopefully we have finished
Champions and qualified dogs for the Nationals in Booneville or Ionia. If not, we have
the Fall season and the opportunity to be involved in a great sport in which we can
participate with great friends. To most of you receiving this correspondence, you are the
ones who have direct contact with your Club members. We need your support in letting
your club members, and other officers know the value in supporting the Brittany Field
Trial Hall of Fame. This is our special place in the Bird Dog Museum, and we all need to
find a way to support it to whatever level we are able. In our last correspondence, we
listed the total donations for Clubs and Championships. Our goal should be to have all
Clubs and Championships represented on that list. This is our Breed, and we have done a
fantastic job of showcasing the Field Brittany in our wing of the Bird Dog Museum, but
everything come with price, and that price has to be borne by those of us who are able to
donate, to whatever level we are able, to maintain, sustain, and improve our part of what
is a lasting tribute to the people and dogs who have meant so much to the Breed. In the
past year, several new Clubs have joined in by contributing and pledging to continue
support. We of course would like large donations, but the important thing is to recognize
that we need your continued support. Field Trial entries vary, and there are times when
Clubs are able to donate more or less, but we would greatly appreciate whatever financial
support you can give.
Many Clubs and Championships, have already donated enough to have Silver
($1,000.00), Gold ($2,500.00), and Platinum Plaques ($5,000.00) to represent their
contributions. If you have any questions about your current contributions, please contact
me. Thank you so much to all of the clubs that have contributed, and to those of you who
have not yet contributed or pledged, please consider helping us complete and sustain
funding for our Brittany Field Trial Hall of Fame.
Write checks to: The Bird Dog Foundation Brittany Wing
Send checks to:
National Bird Dog Museum
Dave Lincoln
P.O. Box 774
or
50500 E. 72nd Ave.
Grand Junction, TN 38039
Bennett Co. 80102
Phone 303-644-3030

